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Abstract— Theoretical the point of this venture is to do near 

examination on Reactive Powder cement and Recycled 

Reactive Powder concrete based on Experimental 

examination on quality properties. The initial step of this task 

is to portray the material property of RPC and RRPC blend. 

The blend extent 'recommended by CSIR-SERC, Chennai, 

was taken into contemplations for setting up the blend. Blend 

plan of RPC and RRPC is finished by utilizing IS 

10262:2009.By considering Mix structure first we set up the 

RPC and RRPC solid shapes and barrels without steel fibers. 

After throwing stage the solid ought to be relieved with 

typical restoring for 7 days and 28 days then after we do the 

quality testing to see the similar after effect of both RPC and 

RRPC. After relative investigation on both we discover which 

one gives great quality and execution and furthermore we 

discover why we go for RRPC rather than RPC. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is characterized as any strong mass made with the 

utilization of a solidifying medium; the fixings by and large 

contain sand, rock, bond and water. That the combining of 

such unique and discrete materials can result in a strong mass 

of any ideal shape, with all around characterized properties. 

In any case, nowdays the structure ought to be progressively 

heavier and more grounded so for that we have to include 

something other than what's expected which builds quality 

just as usefulness. What's more important, nowdays the 

availibility of materials like sand, cement and gravel is going 

down so we have to discover substitution for that materials. 

So for that we go for High execution concrete like RPC 

(Reactive Powder Concrete) and RRPC (Recyled Reactive 

Powder Concrete) in which coarse aggregate totally is 

supplanted by Silica fume and Quartz Powder.  

 Reactive Powder Concrete (RPC) is a creating 

composite material that will enable the solid business to 

advance material use, produce financial advantages, and 

fabricate structures that are solid, strong, and delicate to 

condition. It's a Composition of cement, sand, silica fume, 

Quartz powder, steel fiber and super plasticizers with an 

extremely low water concrete proportion. In the generation of 

RPC the ideal rate expansion of silica fume is observed to be 

15% (by weight of bond) with accessible superplasticizer.  

 Recycled Reactive Powder Concrete (RRPC) is 

created by usage of nearby waste for auxiliary applications. 

In this silica fume is supplanted by fly cinder and glass 

powder in three unique rates at (80-20%, 50-half and 25-

75%) completely for the improvement of RRPC. It's a 

Composition of concrete, quartz powder, fly slag, glass 

powder, steel strands and super plasticizers with an extremely 

low water bond Ratio. 

 The Main reason for this is to figure out which one 

is better (RPC or RRPC) which is accomplished by the 

relative investigation on their quality Testing. After similar 

investigation on both we discover which one gives great 

quality and execution and furthermore we discover why we 

go for RRPC rather than RPC.  

II. MATERIALS USED AND THEIR PROPERTY  

 For RPC: 

Cement Used as binder 
O.P.C 53 GRADE 

S.G = 3.15 

Quartz Powder Max size 90 µm Sp. gravity = 2.59 

Silica fume Max size 90 µm Sp. gravity = 2.25 

Sand Max size 4.75 mm Sp. gravity = 2.63 

Table 1: Material 

 For RRPC: 

Cement Used as binder 

O.P.C 53 

GRADE 

S.G = 3.15 

Quartz 

Powder 
Max size 90 µm 

Sp. gravity = 

2.59 

Glass 

Powder 

Used as replacement of 

Silica fume 

Sp. gravity = 

2.45 

Fly Ash 
Used as replacement of 

Silica fume 

Sp. gravity = 

2.1 to 3.0 

Sand Max size 4.75 mm 
Sp. gravity = 

2.63 

Table 2: Material 

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM MIX PROPORTIONING 

Since there is no codal suggestions for the structure of 

Reactive powder cement and Recycled Reactive Powder 

Concrete, the Mix configuration was finished by the 

experimentation technique, blend extent comparing to a 

compressive quality of M30 was embraced from the 

preliminary blends. A blended structure for M30 RPC and 

M30 RRPC was done according to IS10262-2019. The last 

blend extent are:  

Ingredients RPC 

Cement 1 

Silica fume 0.25 

Quartz 0.31 

Fine Aggregates 1.67 

Water 0.45 

Table 3: Mix proportion of RPC 

Ingredients RRPC 

Cement 1 

Glass Powder 0.125 

Fly Ash 0.125 

Quartz 0.31 

Fine Aggregates 1.67 

Water 0.45 

Table 4: Mix proportion of RRPC 
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IV. CASTING 

Subsequent to researching on every required material, begin 

throwing with a standard w/c proportion as 0.4. Begin 

blending all materials with the assistance of trowel 

completely until the blend is of uniform shading. The season 

of blending ought not be under 3 minutes nor over 4 minutes. 

Following blending pour the solid in explicit shape, for 

example, 150mm 3D square and chamber of dia. 150mm and 

stature 300mm. Reduced it in standard way with the 

assistance of hand compaction or go for vibrating hardware. 

Keep the compacted blocks and cylindes at a temperature of 

27ºC ± 2ºC and in any event 90% generally Humidity for 24 

hours.  

V. CURING 

Curing of concrete is the way toward keeping up dampness in 

the solid to guarantee a continuous hydration with a positive 

period to recharge the loss of dampness and to keep up great 

temperature. The Curing is utilized for ordinary restoring. 

Curing is accomplished for 7 days.  

 
Fig. 1: Curing of Samples 

VI. TESTING 

Testing assumes an essential job in controlling and affirming 

the nature of concrete. One of the reason for testing solidified 

concrete is to affirm that the solid utilized at site has built up 

the required quality. as the solidifying of solid requires 

significant investment , one won't come to know, the real 

quality of concrete for quite a while. this is a natural 

hindrance in customary test. For this, we go for strenth 

testing, for example, Compression test and pressure test 

technique.  

 Pressure test is the most widely recognized test 

directed on solidified cement, halfway in light of the fact that 

it is a simple to perform, and is likewise broadly utilized as a 

record of the other solid properties and of the nature of solid. 

 
Fig. 2: Testing on Cubes 

VII. TESTS AND RESULTS 

SI.NO. 
Sample 

ID 

Breaking 

load (KN) 

Tensile strength @ 7 

days (N/mm.sq) 

1. 
M30- 

RPC 
120 1.69 

2. 
M30-

RPC 
110 1.56 

3. 
M30-

RPC 
120 1.69 

  Average 1.64 

Table 5: Contains result of tensile strength for RPC 

SI.NO. 
Sample 

ID 

Breaking 

load 

(KN) 

Tensile strength @ 7 

days (N/mm.sq) 

1. 
M30- 

RRPC 
120 1.69 

2. 
M30-

RRPC 
110 1.56 

3. 
M30-

RRPC 
100 1.45 

  Average 1.57 

Table 6: Contains result of tensile strength for RRPC 

SI. 

No. 

Sample 

ID 

Breaking 

load (KN) 

Compres-sive strength 

@ 7 days (N/mm.sq) 

1. 
M30-

RPC 
360 16 

2. 
M30-

RPC 
410 18.22 

3. 
M30-

RPC 
470 20.88 

  Average 18.36 

Table 7: Contains result of compressive strength for RPC 
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SI. 

No. 

Sample 

ID 

Breaking 

load (KN) 

Compress-ive strength 

@ 7 days (N/mm.sq) 

1. 
M30-

RRPC 
380 16.88 

2. 
M30-

RRPC 
420 18.66 

3. 
M30-

RRPC 
430 19.11 

  Average 18.21 

Table 8: contains result of compressive strength for RRPC 

 
Fig. 3: Graph 1 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

During the test it is found that, at normal curing both the 

Reactive Powder Concrete (RPC) and Recycled Reactive 

Powder Concrete (RRPC) gives almost equal compressive 

strength and as well as Tensile Strength after 7 days of curing. 

Overall it is said that the Recycled Reactive Powder Concrete 

(RRPC) is far better than Reactive Powder Concrete (RPC). 

As we use Glass Powder and Fly Ash in place of Silica Fume 

which is readily available in market and the cost of Glass 

Powder and Fly Ash is less than that of Slica Fume. So better 

prefered RRPC in place of RPC. 
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